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“At that moment it occurred to
me that in all my baby
preparation I had not done
any preparation for myself!”

OUR STORY
Preparing for the birth of our baby was an
exhilarating and completely brand new
experience. At 7 months pregnant my
girlfriend made me what she called her
“Mom Must-Have Bag” because a girlfriend
of hers made one for her - she was also a
first-time Mama. It was filled with some
items I had NEVER heard of before, like
Witch Hazel!
At that moment it occurred to me that in
all my baby preparation I had not done any
preparation for myself!
Needless to say, at 8 months very pregnant I
started researching solely for me and what
I’d be going through during my childbirth &
postpartum experience.
I scoured the internet for “labor kits” and
“postpartum kits'' and was disappointed by
the cost to quantity ratios of these kits.
By this time, I had a list of items and
products that I thought I’d need. I found
companies that made amazing trusted
products and I found
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companies that sold premium or luxury “kits''
but there was not a single company that had
it all!
From the most practical like adult diapers,
prunes, or mesh underwear to the most “nice
to have” like an upside-down peri-wash bottle,
organic nipple cream, and everything in
between.
It simply did not exist and it boggles my mind
that after centuries of babies being born that
this was still such a struggle to find
everything. I asked myself “Where was the
“Wal-Mart” for my care and well-being?”
That homemade “Mom Must Have” gift that
was given to me has now grown into Healing
Mama™ Co. A safe and trusted home where
ALL new & expecting parents can come and
find EXACTLY what they need to not only get
through this momentous experience of
childbirth and postpartum but to THRIVE
through it!

LABOR & POSTPARUM BAGS
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We have designed our Healing Mama™ Labor & Postpartum Bags to complement
your hospital bag. So, if you were wondering “should I bring both?” the answer is a
big YES! The mama’s-to-be whom we tested our Healing Mama™ Labor &
Postpartum Bags on unanimously agree that there are items within your Bag that
you may unexpectedly need and others that will be useful to have on hand.
We had a mama that decided to take some items out beforehand and realized by
day 1 in the hospital postpartum that she actually needed almost half of the items
she took out. The lesson here: keep your Healing Mama™ Labor & Postpartum Bag
together in its entirety.

The only exception would be the frozen padsicles (included in the Ultimate Labor
& Postpartum Bag) which you can prepare up to 1 month in advance of your due
date.
Our Labor & Postpartum Bags are designed for all Birthing People & Birthing
Partners regardless of whether it's your first time or seventh time into parenthood.
We are positive we have a Labor & Postpartum Bag to support every Parent-To-Be.

TOP 3 SELLING SYSTEMS
THE ULTIMATE LABOR + POSTPARTUM BAG
Designed to aid new mamas for all possible labor
outcomes, from vaginal births to cesarean births and
everything in between. So, no matter what happens you
can be assured that you’ll have everything you’ll need to
thrive through labor, delivery, and your postpartum
healing and recovery.

Filled with 30+ full size items for a total of over
100+ pieces

THE ESSENTIAL LABOR + POSTPARTUM BAG
Designed to aid Mamas-to-Be with essential items to
thrive through labor, delivery, and your postpartum
healing and recovery. Especially for Mamas-to-Be who
have done this before and who may still have items from
their previous baby OR if you’re friends and family have
gifted you so many amazing products already and you
simply need a top-up of the essentials - the Essential Bag
is for YOU!.

Filled with 20+ full size items for a total of
over 60+ pieces

THE ESSENTIAL BIRTHING PARTNER LABOR +
POSTPARTUM BAG
Designed to provide Birthing Partner’s with added
confidence, peace of mind, and support in the
miracle of childbirth and through to their
postpartum journey.

Filled with over 20+ full size items for a total of
40+ pieces.
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REJUVENATION SYSTEMS
Developed in collaboration with Dr. Jennifer DelBelBelluz,
Naturopathic Doctor & Pelvic Floor Therapy, and owner of The Village
Health Clinic; is designed to aid the next phase of your postpartum
healing & recovery – we like to call “PHASE 2 OF YOUR POSTPARTUM
JOURNEY”.

From rebalancing your hormones,
nourishing your vital needs to treating
postpartum skin and hair, while also
supporting your lactation journey;

we’ve got you covered Mama!
Filled with 20 FULL SIZE items for a

The Ultimate Rejuvenation Bag

total of over 60+ pieces

Giving you all the essentials to start
rebalancing
your
hormones,
nourishing your vital needs, to treating
postpartum skin and hair we’ve got
you covered with the essentials!

The Essential Rejuvenation Bag
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Filled with 15 FULL SIZE items for a
total of over 30+ pieces
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HEALING MAMA™ BUNDLES
Our Healing Mama™ Bundles are designed to provide you with specific
areas of care during childbirth, postpartum, or lactation. Fantastic for
experienced expectant parents and a perfect compliment to ALL our
Labor & Postpartum Bags!

ULTIMATE BOOBIE BUNDLE
Our Healing Mama Ultimate Boobie
Bundle is designed to provide you with
the apparel and products to thrive
through your lactation journey.

NEW MAMAS ULTIMATE
TOILETRY BUNDLE
We have packed all your toiletry items in a
beautiful nylon travel case, so that on D-Day
all you have to do is add this to your hospital
bag and be assured you’ve got everything
you’ll want and need while at the hospital or
birthing center.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
6.4%

93.6%

13K+

Women

6.36%

Instagram followers

Men

894,580
Impressions

95.9%
Growth rate

Health/Beauty,
Shopping/Retail,
Pregnancy Care

93.6%

25-34

35-44

Largest Women's Age Groups

678
Facebook followers

471
Page Likes

Categories

*Figures from August, 2021
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PARTNERSHIPS
SEE OUR "HEALING MAMA PARTNER" PAGE FOR A LIST OF ALL PARTNERS.

FEATURED IN
SEE OUR "MEDIA" PAGE FOR A LIST OF ALL FEATURES.
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TRUSTED BRANDS
SEE OUR "SHOP BY BRAND" PAGE FOR A LIST OF ALL TRUSTED BRANDS.
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GIVING PROGRAM
Even though Healing Mama™ Co. is the most affordable parental care
retail company on the market, there are still birthing people and partners
who do not have the money, resources, or access to the products and tools
that they need and deserve for their childbirth and postpartum care.
We created the Healing Mama™ Giving Program to support this segment
of the birthing community so that we can stand by our mission of
revolutionizing the childbirth industry.
From the sale of EVERY Labor & Postpartum Bag, we collect the below
amounts to go towards the Healing Mama™ Giving Program. Every 6
months we take this pool of funds and use it to cover the cost of the high
quality, hospital grade products so that we can donate our Essential Labor
& Postpartum Bags to birth workers, organizations, and charities in
underserved communities and directly to vulnerable expectant parents
through our direct application process.

$5 from the sale of each
Essential Labor & Postpartum Bag

$5 from the sale of each
Essential Birthing Partner Labor &
Postpartum Bag

$10 from the sale of each
Cesarean Labor & Postpartum Bag

$10 from the sale of each
Ultimate Labor & Postpartum Bag

GIVING PROGRAM
GIVING PROGRAM DONATIONS DISTRIBUTED
THUS FAR:

ESSENTIAL LABOR &
POSTPARTUM BAGS
DONATED:

16

NEWBORN
ITEMS
DONATED:

MATERNITY &
POSTPARTUM ITEMS
DONATED:

BREASTFEEDING/LACTATION
ITEMS
DONATED:

909

113

75

TOTAL NUMBER OF
ITEMS DONATED TO
DATE:

1097
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CONTACT
rhowena@healingmamaco.com
Healing Mama™ Co. is looking to bring
our products and resources to the entire
birthing community. We are seeking
opportunities to tell our story and
connect with YOU!
All media inquires welcome.

@healingmamaco
Healing Mama Co.
@healingmamaco
Healing Mama Co.

"a healed happy mama = a happy healthy baby"
#WeAreHealingMamas™
#WeArePreparedPartners™

